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From The Editor:

It’s certainly been an eventful start to the season for the club and 
I am sure today’s game will be no different. Batch is re-building a 
squad that was stripped in the summer, he has brought in some 
very exciting talent and I for one really look forward to watching 
how this team learns to gel and grow.  

Hopefully, next week we will see some improvements to the 
ground that I am sure will impress everyone and at least keep us 
all dry on those wet afternoons and evenings! 

Lets get behind Batch and the boys today as we look to get three 
points on the board, give them your loudest cheer!

Also the bar will be open tomorrow, so get down and cheer on 
England in the world cup final! @ValeDynamos

@AVDFCOfficial

@avdfcsocial

Aylesburyvaledynamos.co.uk



Good afternoon, I want to extend a very warm welcome to Dave, John, the committee and 
all travelling over from Baldock. 

Last Saturday versus Biggleswade we were very unlucky to not come away with at the very 
least a point. We dug ourselves into a bit of a hole however we responded fantastically in 
the second half and were looking to go on and win the game but sadly had the point ripped 
away from us in the dying embers of the game. 

Tuesday night was not an acceptable performance, football moves fast and we have no time 
to feel sorry for ourselves, we are on to the next one and following a good session on 
Thursday night I am fully confident the boys will come out today with a point to prove. 

Please get behind Ryan and the lads today, every little bit of support really helps. 

Best wishes, 
Batch 

@ValeDynamos @AVDFCOfficial @avdfcsocial @AVDFCSocial @aylesburyvaledynamos.co.uk

The Management



Aylesbury Vale Dynamos is an amalgamation of Aylesbury FC and Bedgrove Dynamos, two local clubs with a rich 
history in local football. Aylesbury FC enjoyed a long history in senior and junior football dating back to the 
1930’s under the previous names of Aylesbury Vale, Haywood United, Belgrave, Stocklake and Negretti and 
Zambra FC, which was founded in the 1930’s by workers at the Negretti and Zambra company then based in 
London’s King Cross district. The company moved to the Stocklake Industrial Estate, Aylesbury.

BEDGROVE DYNAMOS

Alf Buckland, a resident of Finmere Crescent, formed Bedgrove Dynamos in 1968. It was created to fill a void in 
activities for boys within the Bedgrove area on the south side of Aylesbury. In 1980, Dave Bayliss became 
involved when he brought his Cub side to the Bedgrove Park. The teams amalgamated and Dave went on to be 
the chairman for 21 years, stepping down in the year 2000. Within two years and barely a full strip between 
them, they managed not only to win the Under 12's Aylesbury & District League (ADL), but went on to win the 
13's & 14's league in consecutive years and, by which time, they now had four teams at various age groups.

Over the years the club has grown and has won many tournaments and trophies, especially at county level. Many 
teams have toured abroad and the club has also entertained boys from Europe and America. We can boost that 
we are the only boys club to have a club pennant on display in Barcelona's trophy room.
At the start of the season 2001/02 the club was the largest junior club in the Aylesbury area, running teams from 
under 8's through to under 18's. At the end of the season 2001/02 the club managed to win the coveted Berks 
and Bucks Cup at under 14's, the Mayor's Cup at under 12's, represented in two other cup finals, won 3 league 
titles, gained 6 promotions in total and all teams finished in the top 6 to the fairplay awards for their respective 
leagues. In the last 20 seasons across the age groups the club has won 25 divisional titles, and runners up 20 
times.

In 2019 two became one when the sides amalgamated with the intention of allowing the youth of the town to 
progress through junior football to youth and then adult football and play at the highest possible level.

AYLESBURY FC
The club moved to Haywood Way, their current stadium, in 1987.

After gaining senior status and promotion to the Chiltern League in 1988, Stocklake enjoyed many further 
successes including Division One runners up in 1991, Premier Division and League Cup runners up the following 
season and Wycombe Senior Cup success in 1995. Cup success was also followed on in the following season, this 
time the Berks and Bucks Intermediate Cup being added to the trophy cabinet. 
By 1990, under the guidance of Danny Martone, Belgrave had grown to five youth teams providing football for 
over ninety boys from the Quarrendon and Haydon Hill areas of Aylesbury. 1996 saw the forming of two senior 
teams under the Belgrave FC name and by the turn of the millennium teams were represented at all levels from 
Under 8’s through to seniors.

@ValeDynamos @AVDFCOfficial @avdfcsocial @AVDFCSocial @aylesburyvaledynamos.co.uk

Dynamos HISTORY



At the start of the 2000/2001 season, the senior Belgrave FC team was renamed Haywood United following an 
amalgamation with Stocklake FC with Danny Martone voted in as chairman of the new club. Haywood United 
joined the Spartan South Midlands League and won promotion into Division One after two seasons.  
Season 2002/2003 saw a difficult start in Division One, but with the arrival of manager Jon Franklin and his 
assistant Keith Walker just after Christmas, the club eventually consolidated finishing in 9th place. Promotion was 
gained to the South Midlands Premier Division the following year after a campaign that saw 23 wins, 7 draws and 
only 4 losses. Haywood United proved themselves capable of staying in the Premier Division after finishing 3rd in 
the 2004/2005 season in a campaign that only include one loss in the twenty matches after Christmas. The club 
also entered the FA Cup and Vase for the first time and won the Buckingham Charity Cup in 2006.

Season 2006/2007 began with Haywood United becoming Aylesbury Vale FC and saw Keith Walker and Steve 
Glenister take over as joint managers and steadily build a squad. This was recognised in the 2008/2009 season, 
under the management of Mark Eaton, with a good cup run in the FA Cup and FA Vase, winning three rounds in 
the FA Cup losing to Level 4 side Gosport after a replay, and losing out in the 4th round of the FA Vase to Leiston 
Town. May 2009 saw a major new development in a new semi professional side vote for a name change. 
Aylesbury Football Club was formed under the leadership of Chairman Roger Dance and assisted by Vice 
Chairman Danny Martone.

Former Chairman Bill Harrison was made President of the club. Great success on the field of play was to follow, 
with the team having a fantastic run in the F.A. Cup. We were the last 'level five' team in the country to remain in 
the competition and were rewarded with a visit to Haywood Way for the F.A. Cup trophy. We were finally 
knocked out of the competition by Wealdstone in a close game. A brave and superb display was witnessed by a 
bumper crowd of 800 plus.

Steve Bateman took over in 2013/14, steered the club to safety in his first 6 months in charge. Then in 2014/15 
with Bateman at the helm FC has their most successful season to date. Playing at the highest level in the club’s 
history, the team finished third in the League, having been pushing for promotion all season and narrowly lost 
out in the semi final to Bedworth United having already beaten them twice in the league. The 2015/16 finished 
with a flourish as the club finished just outside the play off positions, but had the consolation of our first major 
Cup Final, beating Chesham United in the Berks & Bucks Cup at Windsor. Danny Gordon & Gareth Risbridger took 
the helm after Bateman resigned, supported by Paul Bonham. 

Davis Haule took over from Gordon & Risbridger in December 2016, appointed brother Brian as his assistant and 
recruited former coaches Fraser McLachlan, Aaron Wiffin and added Ryan Collings to his back room staff for the 
2017/18 season. 
In 2018/19 Scott Reynolds was appointed manager and when he resigned midway through the season it was left 
to Paul Bonham to take control but because of ground grading issues the Southern League made the decision to 
relegate the club and  after ten seasons in the Southern League. Phil Granville  and Ben Gill were appointed 
midway through the 2019/20 season  and  kicked off the 2020/21 season again  in the Spartan Premier Division. 
Steve Bateman was re appointed as manager in September 2021.
In November 2022 Jordan King and James Green came in to steady the ship and moved the team from 18th and 
struggling to a respectable 13th position. They stepped down at the end of the season.
We now start the 2023/24 season with Paul Batchelor at the helm, bringing Ryan Davis and Tom Bamford into 
the coaching team.

Dynamos HISTORY









Paul Batchelor – Manager
Previous Clubs: Holmer Green 
FC, Aylesbury United

Paul joined AVDFC in the 
summer of 2023 after 
successfully guiding Holmer
Green to Step 6 safety in the 
22/23 season. Paul had 
previously held the role of 
First Team Coach at Aylesbury 
United FC for 5 years.

Meet The MANAGEMENT

Ryan Davis – Head Coach
Ryan joined The
Dynamos mid-way through 
pre-season training to join up 
with Paul Batchelor. He has 
been a coach at Aylesbury 
United most recently and 
brings a wealth of knowledge.

Tom Bamford – Goalkeeping             
Coach

Tom has been with the 
club for a number of 
years helping to coach 
his son’s team from U8’s 
– U17’s. He is now 
Goalkeeper Coach and 
Kitman for the Dynamos 
1st team.

James Lewis – Physio
.James is the most recent addition to 

the Management Team, having 
joined just before the start of the 
season.



Charlie JONES
Experience Goalkeeper signed from 
Dunstable Town  last season where 
he started 10 games this season.
Charlie is an athletic, technical 
goalkeeper, who is excellent with his 
feet and offers superb distribution.

Meet The PLAYERS

Terry GRIFFITHS
Imposing Central Defender who re 
signs this season as Club Captain. 
Has now made 90 Dynamos 
appearances since joining in season 
2020/21 in the pandemic affected 
season. when he made an 
immediate impact. 

Harvey MATTHEWS
Harvey has worked his way through 
the youth set up and played every 
game in the Development team in 
the 21/22 season.
A great central defender who is 
hoping to get his chance in the 1st

Team set up this season.

Dave BROWN
Dave is a skillful and energetic 
midfielder who signed from 
Winslow United in 2020. Dave also 
started every game for Aylesbury 
Flooring as they won the FA Sunday 
Cup in 2019.
Playes an important role in the 
centre of the Dynamos midfield this 
term

Nathan BROWNWOOD
Previously with Long Crendon, 
Nathan joins the club having 
spent the last 8 years at Long 
Crendon. In his time there he was 
ever present member of the side, 
is one of the top appearance 
holders and played in their B&B 
match against Wycombe 
Wanderers last season.

Ashley LAMB
Ashley joins the team this season as 
part of Paul Batchelor’s new recruits.

Princewill MADU
Prince joined the club 3 years ago in 
the U16’s team and worked his way 
through the pathway at AVDFC.
Last year he broke into the First Tea, 
making his debut in January 2023. 
Prince has also represented 
Monterrat at U15 and U20 level.

Joseph MORRIS
Previous Clubs: Rushden & Higham, 
Cogenhoe, Rushden & Diamons U21
Joe joined the club in the summer of 
2023 as part of Paul Batchelors
newly assembled squad.
Joe is comfortable playing in central 
defence of in the heart of midfield.

Tom Brazier
Previous Clubs: Tring Athletic, 
Buckingham, Mursley Utd
Tom joined AVDFC in the summer of 
2023 following a brief spell at Tring 
Athletic. Prior to this Tom spend 2 
seasons at Buckingham Athletic, 
finishing top scorer in his last season 
there.

Lewis WORKMAN
A hard working, pacey, attacking 
player with an eye for goal. His 
previous clubs include Winslow, 
Marlow and Aston Clinton.
He previously netted 72 times in 107 
appearances for Aston Clinton.



Meet The PLAYERS

Antonio IANELLI
Antonio has been a target of ours 
across pre season and after a recent 
break he has joined and featured in 
our FA cup game at the weekend. 
Despite his young age his versatility, 
technical ability and football 
intelligence will be a great addition 
to the club.

Jude THOMSON
Jude is another new name for the 
squad. Can play in a variety of 
positions and joined Batch in his 
Dynamos re-build this season.

Jake BALDWIN
Young striker who is another player 
who has progressed from the U18s 
side. Skilful on the ball and very calm 
in front of the . Made a great impact 
in his first season where he became 
a regular and scored six goals in a 
truncated season. Now an important 
part of the first team, a real joker 
and team player

Jonathan PASCAL
Experienced striker who joined in 
20/21 from Dunstable Town where 
he was club captain. Chris is very 
much a leader on the field and made 
an immediate impact with his non 
stop running and aerial ability. He 
adds goals and quality to a young 
forward line

Ashraf MASUMBUKO
Previous Clubs: Crawley Green, MK 
Irish, Cogenhoe
Ashraf is an athletic individual who is 
always willing to do his best for the 
team. He reads the game well and 
excellent passing which allows us to 
move from defence to attack 
quickly.

Felix ATTA
Felix joined the Dynamos during pre-
season. A central midfielder with 
great experience.
We look forward to him making his 
mark.

Abdullah JELLAL
Abdullah  became the youngest ever 
player to play for Dynamos 1st team 
at 16 years and 3 months in the 
opening match of the season at 
Dunstable.
A superb young talent.

Sam OLAWALE
Powerful center forward returns to 
Dynamos after a year out. He was a 
member of the 20/21 season squad 
where he scored an impressive 17 
goals in 15 games.
A nightmare for any defence to deal 
with.

Abu KHAN
Abu joined the club a few years back 
and was part of the strong U18’s 
squad. He progressed to the 1st team 
and is now a regular starter.
A pacey winger/striker with an eye 
for goal.

Tom CAVE
Previous Club: Thame Utd Reserves
Tom joined this 23/24 season after 
winning players’ player and top 
scorer with Thame Reserves last 
season.
A young and energetic winger that is 
looking to come in and make an 
impact in Dynamos first team.
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Baldock Town HISTORY

Following the demise of the original Baldock Town FC in 2001 the new Baldock Town were formed 
from the Baldock Town Youth FC as an outlet for youth squads in 2003. The new Baldock Town 
played its first competitive match in September 2003 in the North Herts League at ‘The Shed’ on 
Clothall Road, Baldock. The match was against Magnum with a Rob Foster hat-trick sealing a 5-1 
win. The club then progressed from the North Herts League to the Herts Senior County League 
(HSCL). The 1st Team won Div 1 of the HSCL in their debut season in 2007/2008.
For three seasons from 2008 the team played its home matches on at the County Ground, 
Letchworth but they returned to Baldock to play at their old ground in Norton Road now known as 
the North Herts Arena.
After three near misses the 1st Team finally won the HSCL Premier Div title in 2012. Unfortunately 
due to ground grading issues the team were unable to take their place in the Spartan Southern 
Midlands League (SSML).
In order to achieve its ambition of playing at the highest possible level the Team were forced to 
move to ground share with Hitchin FC. The club finished in second place the following season but 
this proved to be good enough to secure that elusive promotion to the SSML. The side, managed 
by former player Scott Grant, also won the Herts Senior Centenary Trophy for the first time and 
retained the Anagram Records Trophy.
The next two seasons saw a period of consolidation for the 1st Team as they finished 7th and 10th, 
respectively, in SSML Div 1 (Step 6 on the Non-League pyramid). After three seasons at Hitchin the 
club moved to share with Stotfold FC. Luke Gregson then took over in 2015, following Grant’s 
resignation, and assisted by Dean Gilbert the team then went on a superb run and ended up just 
missing out on promotion. The 3rd place finish was the highest placing in their recent history.
The 2017-18 season proved to be momentus as Baldock Town continued to progress and finished 
second in Div 1 and were duly promoted to the SSML Premier Division. The team continued with its 
run of excellent form and finished in 5th place in their first season in the SSML Premier Division. 
The following season Baldock managed to get to 12th position before the season was prematurely 
ended as Covid 19 started to take hold. Luke Gregson decided to step down at the end of that 
season and Adam Fisher took over as Manager, assisted by Rob Bates.
Baldock only managed 12 games in the 2020-21 season as Covid-19 pandemic eventually won and 
the League was abandoned. Rob Bates took over as Manager during the summer of 2021 and 
started the season with some great Cup performances but failed to turn that into League form and 
are currently at the bottom of he League. Rob Bates has since resigned and Dave McAdam is 
currently Managing the Team. The Team currently ground share with Arlesey FC.



To join the ever growing band of local businesses who 
are supporting the Dynamos please mail us at 
infoavdfc@gmail.com

Club SPONSORS



The Dynamos Baldock Town
Yellow & Blue

Charlie JONES (GK) 1 Joshua MOLLISON(GK)
Harvey MATTHEWS 2 Kit BROWN

Joseph MORRIS 3 Newman CARNEY
Nathan BROWNSWORD 4 Alfie COOPER

Terry GRIFFITHS © 5 Harry DOLLIMORE
Ashraf MASUMBUKO 6 Flavius DRESCANU

Abu KHAN 7 Josh FURNESS
Dave BROWN 8 Charlie JOY

Jake BALDWIN 9 Dean LANG
Ashley LAMB 10 Archie O’BRIEN

Felix ATTA 11 David PARKINSON
Antonio IANELLI 12 Dominik ROBERTSON

Aaron PIKE 13 Owen ROBERTSON
Tom CAVE 14 Luke ROWLAND

Abdullah JELLAL 15 Nikolay RUSEV
Sam OLUWALE 16 Jamie SNAPES

Aaron BERRY 17 Troy TIZARD-CLEGHORN
Oscar COLE 18 Jude WHITE

Jude THOMSON 19
Prince Will MADU 20
Lewis WORKMAN 21

Archie HENDERSON 22
Isaac SHAW 23

24

Manager:  Paul BATCHELOR Manager: Dave McAdam

MATCHDAY SQUADS

Match Officials:

Kovilen
Sawmynaden

Robert Poole
Michael Maher

Spartan Prem
Saturday 19th Aug 3pm K/O

Featured Sponsor:

Boasting over 20 years in the supply trade, 
ADA Fastfix Limited is an industry leading 
supplier of fastenings and fixings, power 

tools, construction site supplies and 
equipment. Our aim is to offer the best 

trade rated products at competitive prices 
whilst also providing expert advice..

Next Up @ Haywood Way:

1st Team v Bedford 
Tue 22nd Aug – 7.45pm K/O

U18’s v Thame United
Thu 24th Aug – 7.30pm K/O
U23’s v Brook House Res
Sat 26th August– 3pm K/O

League


